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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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162 Hutchison St.
Aug 10th, 8 p.m.

My darling pet,

Your dear letter of Aug 6th came in this morning - the time 
letters come in now is wonderful, is it not - only three days & some 
hours, when it used to be double that! – I am glad to see my letters 
came at last, for you see I do not neglect you, my darling - strange 
they should both come together as I mail them as soon as they are 
written. Before I go further I must tell you Torla received your letter & 
I cannot convey in suitable words the exquisite delight it gave her, 
poor dear! You cannot 
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imagine how you pleased the child - she made me read it aloud as “it 
sounds much nicer when read out than when perused silently” - you 
know exactly what to say & how to say it you see, my dear. Gertrude 
is charmed at the thought of coming up with me & promises to study 
well & be a very good girl - yes, it is better for her to come for a year 
or two - she will have more sense & not so apt to fly up at everything 
sarcastic that sometimes is said - she hates sarcasm & being bright & 
snappish, at times gets into trouble. Torla has “lived it down” & 
knows how to win people’s affection now - is somewhat diplomatic  
too. She is clever I think - is well read & retains anything she has 
enjoyed.
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I do not agree with you about her little mother. I have a wee bit of 
sense & very much love for somebody I know well. 
If you get the “Mail & Empire” you get all the news that comes out in 
the others, except of course the local items.
You will relish a good talk with Mr. Godral I am sure. I will never forget 
Torla’s efforts to make him smile by putting her little boots on the 
table one after the other - do you remember? I wonder how one will 



manage about the two pianos - perhaps Mrs. Mac’s can be stored in 
the house or in the one you have rented for an office - she has not 
much she told me. I think Marcella very lucky to get her board in the 
Good Sheperdherd in return for attending the telephone, do you not 
think? she will be happier than at the Davidson’s, where there are so 
many youngsters. So you are having cold weather also - we had it on 
the same day & a bad storm to boot. Yesterday was warm, today 
warmer. You see the McHugh’s fairly often. I cannot imagine how it 
never struck Mr. McH. that we should want a house! They need 
theirs, because the son lives there all year attending to the business. 
Torla has been for a walk & brought her friend in - they are talking like 
magpies & I can scarcely write - sometimes my letters are so 
uninteresting that I feel like keeping them back & again, I think it 
better to let them go, as you will know I am not forgetting you. The 
two funerals took place today & were largely attended I hear - it was 
very sad, was it not?
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Gertie was to go to Vandreuil today, but do not know whether she got 
off - they dreaded Regie’s visit, I think. I tried to get Capt. McDonnell 
by telephone this evening but did not succeed, so cannot say 
whether he has returned from Quebec or not. I went to confession 
this afternoon & will go to communion in the morning (D.V.) had not 
been for a long time & felt like a great big sinner I assure you. 
I intended calling on Mrs. Maguire (Henrietta Kavanaugh) this 
evening, but everybody went out, so I kept house & will go tomorrow 
if possible, as she will be returning to her country house. As it is late, 
Saturday too, & lots of cleaning to do, I will say good night, my own 
darling pet - many sweet kisses my own one -
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Sunday a.m. I have been to church, received Holy Communion, 
breakfasted, etc, have read over what I wrote last night & feel 
disgusted at the many repetitions I find therein, due to the incessant 
talking that went on in the next room. However, I cannot write it over, 
so will send it. It is a lovely day rather windy which makes the dust fly 
& rather disagreeable on that account. There is no news - things are 
quiet- we see few people. The children are well & join in much love. I 
see you have had a tornado in Sas.! Did you get any of it - God bless 
you dear. With many warm kisses from

Your own true devoted wifie



Maye
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